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Make Learning Playful



Our purpose
If we can understand and speak the language of others, we believe that war 
would not happen and we would live a much better and more peaceful life.
Vision
Our vision is to make language no longer a barrier and to make language 
learning joyful and motivating. 
Mission
To meet our goal we create a home for language enthusiasts and ed-techies 
to come together, listen to our learners’ pain-points every day, strive to devise 
an intuitive, user-friendly, motivating, & tech-driven language learning 
solution. 

      Why we start eJOY?



      Problems - current language learning solutions

High costs
Cost a fortune to reach to 
the intermediate level and 

maintain the level, 
otherwise it will deteriorate

Lack of authenticity

Lack of motivation
Easily get bored at textbook 

content and soon quit learning 
without reaching their goals

Lack of immersion
Lack of an English speaking 
environment to be immersed 

and to maintain language uses. 



a multi-platform language learning solution where learners can 

Choose favorite contents
(videos, movies,
 texts, images)

… personalized by eJOY Smart System 
Natural language processing
spaced repetition algorithms 

speech to text
machine learning 

& more ...

Play games
Track progress

Get motivated

with less time

      Solutions



Targeted users: 
+ 18-35, citizens, 
+ low intermediate - advanced English learners, 
+ APAC, Taiwan, Japan, EU (immigrants)

Performance:
+ Ave Duration: 15m/ session
+ R7: 60% (Web)
+ Revenue growth: $0/mo in Dec'18 - $10,000 /mo in Nov'19
+ Conversion rate: 0.3% - 0.5% for Vietnam, 0.4-1% for non-Vietnam

      Performance



      User growth

Total: 500k+

Non VN: 15%

Growth mostly due to organic 
search, word of mouth 

Paid users: 20%-30%

English teachers are also using eJOY to improve their vocabulary, listening and speaking skills.



      being L    VED weekly by 90k active users on Chrome



      Active Users on eJOY extension



      Retention 7-day on extension -  60%



      Alexa Rank ~2k in Vietnam



      Revenue Growth

● High in March, April, & 
May 2020 due to Covid19

● Increase in March 2019 due 
to customized promotion 
implementation 

● Drop in Jan 2019 due to Tet 
holiday



      Competition
High level of 
Personalization 
(Sticky app)

Fixed content/ 
Guided learning 

Specialized on 1 need Dynamic, All in one



      USP 1

+ 1st on Chrome to offer sub translation, dictionary lookup on 
Youtube, Netflix, Amazon Prime and other video learning platforms



      USP 2

+ in-house built algorithms:  
○ spaced repetition for remember new words 

forever, 
○ vocab analysis to calculate the English difficulty 

○ video recommendation



      USP 3

+ Available on all devices 
with device customization 

+ Sync across devices for 
learners to study 
anywhere, anytime



$17b $3.2b

Global online language 
CAGR: 17.89%

Source: Research & Markets

Global online English 
CAGR: 15.2%

Source: Research & Markets

Global online education
CAGR: 10%

Source: Research & Markets

*source: Research & Markets

      Market size

$159b

https://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/4662725/global-online-language-learning-market-2019-2023


# of people aged 15-40 (40% total) 38.8m

# of urban aged 15-40 (36%) 14m

eJOY projected share 20% 2.8m

# of paid user at 1% conversion rate 28k

Revenue (ave $50/user) 1.4m

*source: Dan so Vietnam

      Vietnam Market Projection

https://danso.org/viet-nam/


      Business Model

B2C: 

● Freemium model: Basic + Pro (ave. $65/year) 
● Teacher plan (licences / commission fee)
● English packages for different purposes: IELTS, National exams (upcoming)

B2B: 
● English centers (upcoming)
● Schools (upcoming)
● Corporates (upcoming)

Launching this October 2020: Multi-language product, Chinese, 
Japanese products 



      Market Adoption

VIRALITY FREE TOOLS & SEO PARTNERSHIP

+ Word of mouth due 
to unique features

+ Referral program*
+ Online English 

battle events*

*planning

+ Create Free & most wanted 
tools with SEO

+ Localize into different 
languages*

+ Schools*
+ English Centers*
+ Corporates*
+ Business Partners in Asian 

markets for localization & 
distribution*



      Team

Diep Bui
CEO

Product Management
Finance Management

Ex-Deutsche Bank Finance

Minh Pham Toan Tran
CBDO

Business Development
Founder - Landber
Founder - MicViet

CTO
System Architecture, 

Ex- VNG Senior Tech Lead



We are looking for $500k financing in 12 months for:

Core technology:
+ Speech to text
+ AI, machine learning, NLP 

      Financials

Partnership:
+ B2B sales
+ Penetrate Asian markets

Marketing:
+ SEO
+ Free tools
+ Online Ads

Contact:
Diep Bui  - CEO 
Email: diep@ejoy.io
M: +84 983 514 709

mailto:diep@ejoy.io


Our contact

Phone Number: +84 983 514 709

Full Name: Bui Thi Hoang Diep 

Email: diep@ejoy.io

Website: ejoy-english.com

Fanpage: facebook.com/eJOYVietnamAddress: 17 Ta Quang Buu - Hanoi - Vietnam

Our contact

Company: eJOY Learning Jsc

Position: CEO 

https://ejoy-english.com
https://facebook.com/eJOYVietnam

